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Dear Church Family, 

Summer has arrived but is still much 

different than in years past.  Our 

state and country continues to be in 

chaos in many places including our 

own immediate communities.  It is, 

though, opening more and more 

avenues for travel and vacations but 

there are still some restrictions in 

place from state to state so if you’re 

traveling check out the restrictions 

that may be in place where you’re 

going.  The Governor announced 

yesterday of Virginia going into 

Phase 3 on July 1, but will give     

another report on Friday which is 

supposed to contain more infor-

mation as to what Phase 3 really 

means.  It appears from yesterday’s 

news conference and from his state-

ments that some restrictions will be 

removed from churches and restau-

rants and several other venues but 

we’ll wait to see what they are be-

fore making more opportunities to 

begin additional ministries or in 

changing our meeting schedules.  

We are praying that we will be 

somewhat back to normal very 

soon.  One of our support groups 

started this week meeting in person 

on Monday night’s beginning at 

6:30.  Our Wednesday night Bible 

Study is now meeting in person on 

Wednesday night’s from 6:30-7:30. 

Our Worship Team continues to 

meet on Wednesday nights at 6:30. 

Our men’s Bible study is now 

meeting in person on Saturday 

morning’s beginning at 7:00am   Our 

Youth Ministry is now meeting in 

person on Sunday nights at 6:30.  

Our Children’s ministry will kick off 

with VBS on July 13.  Hopefully Choir 

and Sunday school, for all, will be 

back quickly as well.  Continue to 

check out the web-site for additional 

information as it changes very quick-

ly.  Our office hours will remain the 

same on Monday – Thursday from 

8am-6pm work.  The staff is here 

and working and ready to meet any 

need that you might have and are 

available for personal meetings here 

at the church if you so desire. We 

have been and will continue to sur-

vive all of these changes and situa-

tions because God is still in control. 

Psalm 147:5 says, “Great is our Lord 

and mighty in power; His under-

standing has no limit.” And, as the 

Psalmist continually says throughout 

all of his messages, “Praise the 

Lord.”   

Praying for you, 

Dr. Richard 
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The person who trusts in the Lord, whose          
confidence indeed is the Lord, is blessed. Jeremiah 

17:7 
Do you ever have doubt? Do you ever worry? I know I 
do. Doubt and Worry are two of my struggles. I know 
I am to give my worries and doubts to the Lord and 
then I doubt and worry that I may not be handling 
them in a way He has led me to handle them. Am I 
ignoring His way to “fix” the problem? I am a master 

at keeping myself in the hot 
seat. 
 
Many have doubts about 
church as well. Ministry                  
has gone though some     
considerable changes since               
mid-March. I have not been 

able to have personal contact with anyone outside the 
members of my own family. No hospital visits, no 
nursing home visits, no home visits, no  small groups, 
no church meetings, no choir, no music ensemble, no 
fellowship, no weddings, no funerals. Now, finally, 
some of that is beginning to change. 
We now have social-distanced church and social-
distanced funerals and social-distanced bible study. 
So, we are together, 
but we are not togeth-
er.   

                Hebrews 
10:25 tells us, “not 

neglecting to gather 
together, as some are 
in the habit of doing, 

but  
encouraging each other, and all the more as you see 

the day approaching.” 
 We were not made to be apart, we were designed for 
community, and we can do great things together. 
Think for a moment about how many people you have 
reached with the gospel during this time of separation. 
I have written articles for Facebook, Twitter, and 
WordPress, and in each of these I talk about a                  
relationship with Jesus Christ. I get some likes and the 
occasional comment, but how do I know I am             
reaching anyone? Our church puts our services online 
and we get hits, but how do we know who is being 
touched by the message? Hits do not equal salvations. 
They do not even mean different people. I have not 
seen a single person come to a saving knowledge of 

Jesus Christ since we have been online. That does not 
mean they are not out there, and I pray they are, but it 
does mean that I do not know. 
So, is this the new anonymous, faceless, nameless 
church? Are we to stop meeting together out of fear, 
doubt, and worry? (Remember, I have issues with 
those very things.) I think not! The church must                   
continue to meet as a physical body. We may be                 
social distanced for a while longer, but we can never 
be replaced by an online presence. 
I am not suggesting that we leave the online ministry, 
the intelligent use of social media, the meetings with 
Zoom, or the articles and words of encouragement. 
These are all new and vital and creative ministries,     
but we cannot ignore the need for community, we  
cannot ignore our desire to be physically together. 
This shelter-in-place has made some people                         
emotionally distraught. They need to be with and 
touch someone. They call me for prayer and to                     
spend a few minutes talking with someone who                  
understands what they are going through. 
I pray for those who are still “stuck” at home, for they 
do not yet feel safe and I pray they will be uplifted by 
what is happening online. I pray for those who have 
become comfortable with staying in the house and 
now prefer to not be with other Christians, for they are 
missing what the writer of Hebrews wrote about in 
Hebrews 10:25. We need to be together. I especially 
pray for those who can go out to dinner, shop at 
Walmart, shop at Home Depot, go to the beach, and 
stay in hotels, but are afraid to return to church, for I 
fear they will never return. 
 
"Lord, lift up Your people and    calm their doubts  

and fears. Take away their 
worries and show them 
how and where You want 
them to worship, and Lord, 
touch them with your word 
whether it be in physical 
church, or online church, 
or online bible studies.  
Protect them and wash 
away their fears, worries, 
and doubts for You are our 

omnipotent God!" 
 

Doubt and Worry 
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VBS IS COMING!!! 
We covet your prayers as we prepare for VBS during this unprecedented time.   

Here are the needs we have for VBS 

- Jungle stuffed animals 

- fake trees, vines 

- canoe 

- camping tents 

- Tiki torches 

• More volunteers!! 

• Sign up on the RBC website 

 

Here are the COVID protocols we are taking.   

- VBS will only be in the sanctuary, chapel, and outside 

- All volunteers will wear masks 

- Sanitize after each rotation 

- Proper handwashing after each rotation 

- Individually prepackaged snacks 

- Temperature checks every day, no temps over 100 

- Fever free for 48 hrs. 

• Symptom check sheet for each child 

 

There will be a VBS volunteer meeting/training on Monday, July 6 at 6 pm in the sanctuary. 
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What Will Be Happening? 

Our church is in its second 

phase of reopening. In person 

Adult Bible studies are returning. 

For us this means: Youth 

Group is back! It is on Sunday 

nights from 6:30pm-8:00 pm. 

Our first night was awesome! 

We had fun, played lots of 

games, and started our new    

series: Origin Story! 

We no longer hold regular zoom 

meetings. However, we know 

some of you cannot participate 

because you have circumstances 

that require self quarantine. We 

will be reaching out, but please 

do not hesitate to let us know of 

a need we are not seeing or 

hearing. 

Tip of the Month 

As you parent your way through 

teenage years, you are noticing 

some struggles as your son or 

daughter begins to express more 

and more independence. This 

may be leading you to question 

how important your influence 

may be with them. Here are 

some encouraging thoughts. 

 

Yes, you are doing a great 

job– Don’t nitpick yourself as a 

parent. No, no one is perfect. 

But as long as you are taking 

intentional time to parent your 

teenager for what is best for 

them, that goes a looong way! 

Being active in your parenting is 

a big deal.  

Yes, they do hear what you 

say– Teenagers can try and 

give you the impression that 

they are barely listening, if at all. 

But know that when you sit 

down and have those all                     

important face-to-face                      

conversations, it is sinking in.  

Yes, you are making a  

tremendous difference–  

You are still the largest                      

influencer in your teenager’s life 

today. In fact, if you keep loving 

and taking the time to be an          

active parent you will keep that 

role for many years to come. 

You may be concerned about a 

lack of immediate gratification 

on your influence, but this is the 

marathon of marathons. It isn’t a 

sprint. You will see the fruit 

eventually. And when you do, it 

will be sweet! 

-Pastor Jason Baird   
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One can easily grow overwhelmed by the day-to-day needs and stresses of caregiving,                       
often times neglecting one’s own emotional, physical, and spiritual health.                                                   

This support group will offer respite and encouragement as we navigate difficult times and                    
foster hope for daily challenges.  

This support group will be divided into two groups – One for caregivers of the elderly – and 
one for caregivers of special needs.                                                                                         

This support group will meet every 2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month.   

If you are interested – email Karen Larrabee if you have questions.  

karen.larrabee@yahoo.com   

 

CAREGIVERS SUPPORT GROUP 

  Refuge Ministry Counseling Center…a place of Hope, Help, and Healing. 

Over the past several months our nation has faced a pandemic that is still raging, disturbing images of violence that 
have stirred emotions, and social unrest that has caused division and disruption to people’s normal way of living. 
While all of this is troubling, none of this caught God off guard, none of this was a surprise to Him. Instead, it is 
something that is paining His heart, because right now there are believers who are questioning their beliefs because 
of all that is happening around them. There is a great sense of fear and trepidation about what all these things mean 
for our nation and for its people. 
Take heart believers that God’s word addresses these things and that God is still in control of all things. For those 
who are troubled by the pandemic, this is what God’s word says to you. Romans 8:35-39 says, “Who shall separate 
us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword? 
36 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are accounted as sheep for the slaughter.37 Nay, in 
all these things we are more than conquerors through him that loved us.38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, 
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,39 Nor height, nor depth, 
nor any other creature, shall be able to separate us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” 
When we consider the images of violence and unrest, let us not become disheartened, because again God’s words 
should be speaking to us. Isaiah 54:17 declares, “No weapon formed against you shall prosper, And every tongue 
which rises against you in judgment You shall condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of the Lord, And their 
righteousness is from Me,” Says the Lord.” This speaks to any verbal, physical, mental, or spiritual acts of violence 
waged against believer. We can rest assured that by the words of Psalm 28:7, The Lord is my strength and my 
shield; my heart trusted in him, and I am helped: therefore my heart greatly rejoiceth; and with my song will I 
praise him.” 
In all things remember that we serve a living God that cares for you and how you feel. We should know that we can 
go to the trusted word of God for reassurance. You also have God’s peo-
ple who are available should you need someone to talk with you. If you 
need help, we are here for you. 
Refuge Ministry Counseling Center, open Monday thru Thursday, 9am 

to 4pm…by appointment. Call us at (540) 659-4588 ext.9 or email at 

counseling@rbcstafford.org. 

Your Brother In Christ, 

Sergio “Woody” Wooden 

about:blank
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GriefShare resumed at the church 
Monday June 22, 6:30 pm.    

We will be meeting in the Chapel for 
the time being. We will picked up with                     
Session 8 and end with session 13 on 

July 27.   
 

 For more information contact  

Sergio “Woody” Wooden (counseling@rbcstafford.org) 

Karen Larrabee (karen.larrabee@yahoo.com),                                                                                              
Max Waugh (max.waugh@yahoo.com), or 

Rhonda Waugh (rhonda_waugh@yahoo.com) 

If you feel you are experiencing defeat in any area of your life, you are welcome to join us as 
we journey through Beth Moore’s “Praying God’s Word – Breaking Free from Spiritual   

Strongholds”.  We are all called to be “Overcomers” through the power of Jesus Christ, to    
surrender anything that holds us back from liberating freedom in Christ.                                                 

As Galatians 5:1 states,  

 “It is for freedom that Christ has set us free. Stand firm, then,                                                          
and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of slavery”.  

 

Contact Karen Larrabee for more information at karen.larrabee@yahoo.com 
 

Right now we are staying in contact through email posts until the quarantine is lifted, and we can meet 
again. Watch your emails from the church.  If church does not have your email, please send to them. 

Women Overcoming Depression Support Group 
Breaking Free from Spiritual Strongholds 

Humble yourselves, therefore, under the 

mighty hand of God, so that He may exalt 
you at the proper time, casting all your care on Him, 

because He cares about you.  

1Peter 5:6-7 

mailto:karen.larrabee@yahoo.com
mailto:max.waugh@yahoo.com
mailto:Karen.larrabee@yahoo.com
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 7:00AM Men’s Bible Study is 
back, meeting in the Fellowship 
Hall all Saturdays in July except 
the 4th. 

 8:30AM Men’s Bible Study is 
not meeting at this time. 

 Iron Sharpens Irons is not  
meeting at this time. 

 

For more information about our                           

Men’s Ministry and how you can plug 

in, please contact Rod Montgomery,                   

sitnchip@gmail.com. 

Join us as we bridge 
the gap between our-

selves and                   
others, youth and 
adulthood,  a life 

once unchanged, but 
now transformed by Christ 

B.R.I.D.G.E. SUNDAY MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
9:30AM in room 103 

We are still not meeting for Sunday Morning Bible 
Study, but we are meeting at 8:45AM and 10:45AM 

for Worship Service. 

Wednesday Discipleship Class 
(room 103) 

Is not meeting at this time.  Continue to be 
in prayer as areas are opening and we begin 
to start meeting for Bible Study again. 

 

 

 

PrimeTimers is Ramoth Baptist 
Church’s group  for senior adults (50+).  

We believe that followers of Jesus      
NEVER retire and that the Senior Saints  
at RBC are invaluable to the process of 

making disciples who  

LOVE GOD, LOVE PEOPLE, and   
CHANGE OUR WORLD.   

PRIMETIMER (Sr. Adult Ministry) 

We are missing everyone, we are hoping 
that we will be able to see each other as 

a group again very soon.  Watch the 
website, bulletin, and August Beacon for 

updates on coming together again. 

 

All Women’s Ministry Bible Studies 

and Events have been suspended until 

further notice. 

For more information about our 

Women’s Ministry and how you can 

plug in, please contact Carmen Hill 

mrs.carmen.l.hill@gmail.com 

MEN’S MINISTRY 

mailto:sitnchip@gmail.com?subject=Men%20Ministry
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Deacons of the Week 
Point of Contact for                                    

RBC’s Deacon Ministry needs 
is Deacon Chairman                           

Gary Graham 

540-446-8814 

 

JULY 5 
Matt Sarkissian      909-855-2881 

Kerry Knowles      540-834-6631 

JULY 12 
Sam Raney            571-334-4256 

Jon White              540-623-6184 

JULY 19 
Chris Hudson         703-350-1934 

Gary Graham         540-446-8814 

JULY 26 
Jeff Tyson              540-840-7491 

Brain Doerr            540-429-8379 

 

2020 DEACON OFFICERS: 

Chairman   

 Gary Graham 

Co-Chairman        

 Shelby Burnett 

Secretary  

 Chris Hudson 

Master of Arms    

 Seth Thompson 

Deacon Ministry 
 

Next Deacons’ Meeting 

July 28 @ 7:00PM 
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MISSION MATTERS 
 . . . and you shall be my witnesses 

Acts 1:8 

7/1/1939 Geneva White Rm 7 2nd Floor 
7/6/1932 James Carder Rm 1 2nd Floor 
7/10/1940 Benjamin Smith Rm 18 2nd Floor 
7/13/1955 Rosemary Wodicka Rm 27 2nd Floor 
7/17/1931 Emmett Fitzgerald Rm22 2nd Floor 
7/17/1940 Pat Holland Rm 16 2nd Floor 

How can you be on mission right now? Send a birthday card to one or more people on the 

Hughes Home list below, pray for and call people from your Sunday School class.                         

Continue to be faithful and God will bless you.  

Sending our Love and best wishes to you from the mission team. Know that we are only a phone call away.                      

Happy Birthday card to: 

MAIL TO: 
Hughes Adult Home   
100 Caroline Street   
Fredericksburg, VA 22401      

MISSION MATTERS 

IMMEDIATE NEED 

The July El Salvador Mission Trip has been canceled due to the pandemic. 
El Salvador has closed its borders, but the need is great. 

The next Mission trip will be in November – Call Jon White for details 540-623-6184 
 

We can’t be feet on the ground, we can’t send flip flops and onesies, but we can send the needed funds to help these people not 
only survive physically but we can show them our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ by meeting their immediate needs.  Our church and 
our church members have had and continue to have an eternal impact in El Salvador.  
 
The on the ground mission workers from that country are still in place providing food (rice, flour and oil), medicine, and most im-
portantly the Word of God to the people.  Their funding is limited and they need our help.  Mark your donation envelope El Salvador  
 

  What we need now:  YOUR FINANCIAL SUPPORT 
  What will that provide: rice, flour, oil, medicine & the Word of God 

DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE 

One of our biggest opportunities to be on MISSION is coming up in July 

PRAY 

• For planning and execution of VBS amidst COVID 

• Salvation Day - July 16 (Day 4) for the Holy Spirit to move 
in a might way with the children and adults. 

• Prayer Walk - Sunday, July 12 at 12:15PM.  We will be  
walking the classrooms and praying for all aspects of VBS 

VOLUNTEER 
• See the Children’s Ministry Page for ways  you can                         

volunteer 

 

 

 

 

INVITE 
• Your children’s friends and 

bring them each day 

• Your grandchildren and bring them with you each day. 

• Your neighbor’s children who have completed kindergar-
ten—completed 5th grade and offer to bring their chil-
dren with you each day. 

TELL 
• People about this wonderful opportunity that we are 

having at our church 

GIVE 
• Your spare change to a child for the Penny Drive.  This 

year’s donations will be given to El Salvador.  Don’t                
forget it is a contest between the boys and girls. 

SEE THE CHILDREN’S MINISTRY PAGE FOR 

MORE DETAILS OR CONTACT                                

MELISSA BAIRD, VBS DIRECTOR 

 
 
7/22/1921 Patricia Broadley Rm 15 1st Floor 
7/25/1932 Ruth McClung Rm 6 2nd Floor 
7/27/1924 Dessie Brendle Rm 10 2nd Floor 
7/27/1944 William Descutner Rm 8 2nd Floor 
7/29/1945 Gertrude Phiri Rm 12 2nd Floor 
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JULY 1 

Faith Fraley 

Jackie Tuckwiller 

JULY  3 

Anna Baldwin 

Jim Gilbert 

JULY 4 

Marianne Rollins 

JULY 5 

Janet Martin 

Staci Rowenhorst 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JULY 6 

Dakota Booth 

Carol Wilson 

JULY 8 

Derek Booth 

Ann Shelton 

JULY  9 

Charles Gallahan 

Tristan Herencia 

Jane Veteto 

JULY 10 

Ken Hill 

Giana Lungoccia 

 

 

JULY 12 

Matt Gallagher 

Harry Kern 

JULY 13 

Denise Johnson 

Danny Null 

Isabelle Schweiter 

Olivia Schweiter 

JULY 14 

Hector Ruiz 

JULY  15 

Clayton Williams 

JULY 16 

Margie Buttgen 

JULY 17 

Maddie Bolton 

JULY 18 

Brandon Good 

Jolie Tusha 

JULY 19 

David Gayle 

JULY  20 

Danica Rowenhorst 

Kristen Sagadraca 

JULY 21 

Matthew Bennett 

Charlotte Embrey 

Kevin Springer 

Tiffany Williams 

JULY 22 

Arabella Canter 

Cole Wachsmann 

JULY 24 

Kendra Boncich 

Tamara Krause 

Dave Studebacker 

 

 

JULY 25 

Jamie Scott 

JULY 26  

Beth Reed 

Kelli Setser 

Kay Tolson 

JULY 27 

Tammy Anderson 

JULY 30 

Ryan Garrison 

JULY 31 

Wayne Weaver 

 

 

“Great is our Lord and 

mighty in power;                              

His understanding                             

has no limit.”  

And, as the Psalmist                        

continually says throughout 

all of his messages,   

“Praise the Lord.” 

Psalm 147:5  

Let everything that 

has breath, 

 Praise the LORD 
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JULY 
8:15AM Ushers 

JULY 5 
Chuck Embrey 

Paul Germain 
 

JULY 12 
John McCravey 

Sergio Wooden 
 

JULY 19 
Mark Drinkwater 

Sean Truax 
 

JULY 26 
Pat Wade 

Chuck Embrey 
 

8:15AM greeters 

10:45AM Ushers 

10:45AM GREETERS 

JULY 5 
Aidan Kuzcka 

John McCravey 
Dan Mehochko 

Jackson  
       Mehochko 

Chris Turman 

 

JULY 12 
James Fraley 

David Gayle 
Chris Hudson 

Mark Nussberger 
Clint Nussberger 

Jerry Rochforte 

 

JULY 19 
Mark Blake 

Shawn Blake 
Caleb/Shelby  

         Burnett 
Steve Malpass 

 

 

JULY 26 
Barry Denson 

Tony Dingus 
Ken Hill 

Rich Mehochko 
Jeff Tyson 

 

 

JULY 5 
Jeff Robinson 

Jasmine Sarkissian 

 

 

JULY 12 
Margaret Canter 

Pachess Wooden 

Sumarra Wooden 
 

JULY 19 
Nancy Anderson 

JoAnn Embrey 

 
 

JULYL 26 
Darrin Whaley 

Julianna Whaley 

Mary Studebaker 
 

JULY 5 
Pattie Foster 

Janet Martin 
Matthew Ngalla 

 

 

JULY 12 
Sarah Burnett 
Brittany           

          Nussberger 

Leann Nussberger 

 

JULY 19 
Brian Doerr 

Ree Doerr 
Brooke Shipe 

Michael Shipe 
 

JULY 26 
Jean Skidmore 

Steve Skidmore 
Patti Walls 

 
 

Greeters Ushers 

We hope to  
resume 

Wednesday 
Night Meals in  

August.  

Be in prayer during this quarantine 

how you can help when we all come 

back together. 

We need volunteers to greet,           

to usher, and to serve at the              

Welcome/Information Desks. 

Be in prayer and when God tells you 

which one to serve in, contact Jan 

Schranz at 540-659-4588 ext. 2 
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Ramoth Baptist Church 
478 Ramoth Church Road 

Stafford, VA 22554 

 Family Worship Services 
on Sundays at 8:15 AM & 10:45 AM 

  

  

Sunday Morning Bible Study for all Ages  
at 9:30 AM 

  

  

Wednesday Activities for All Ages 

During the Summer all activities begin at 6:00PM 


